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Driving up this tree lined driveway you will not miss this eye catching uniquely bricked home that is  built on 2.9 hectares,

close to town with town water which has just been listed for sale.  Providing you with 4 very spacious bedrooms, 3 with

built in robes and main with enusite and walk in robe also offers a parents retreat with kitchenette , dining lounge room,

office, separate bedroom with ensuite.  Entering this beautiful home you will instantly admire the high ceilings, spacious

hallway and decorative finishes.  The beautiful timber flooring has been laid over a concrete slab for that perfect finish. 

The light filled timber kitchen features a free standing 5 gas burner cook top and oven, walk in pantry and a skylight with

shut out blinds to hide that mid day summer sun.  French doors open out from the light filled dining room to the

entertaining area.  The bathroom and ensuite are tastefully designed with elegance in mind featuring pressed metal walls

and the bathroom has an enamel bath, perfect for relaxing in after a hard day.  The formal front lounge room is heated by a

gas log fire place and ducted heating and cooling keeps the remainder of the house at the perfect temperature.  Just

outside the parents retreat is the cinema room complete with a foyer, staged seating area, screen and projector and

professionally installed surround sound.  If gardening is your thing, there is a shed that can fit a single car along with a

ample storage, an indoor/outdoor dog run and green house.  This area is perfect for your gardening tool equipment

storage and to grow your own plants.  Along side of this is a separate double carport with hay shed /storage shed beside it.

 Entertaining has been stepped up with this outdoor area giving your next gathering a truly unique experience.  This area

was built using locally sourced bricks that are over 100 years old.  The old oven sets the tone for a rustic feel on any

occasion and with the surrounding grounds which include a abundance of succulents and variety of in ground plants this

garden is perfect for entertaining on any level.   Be the envy of any horse lover with the working equitation arena, tack

house built from rustic materials, horse shelters and plenty of room for your horse to frolic.  This exceptional property has

so much more to offer including town water, underground tank water, pasture improved front paddock, stunning views of

town and weather events, well laid out gardens and grass areas, front and back verandahs, fire pits situated to take in the

views and school bus pick up over the road.  Located around quality homes on lifestyle blocks, this property is a rear find

and needs to be seen to be appreciated. 


